Abstract: Managing inventory is considered as one of the most challenging tasks facing supply chain managers and specialists. Decisions related to inventory locations along with level of inventory kept throughout the supply chain have a fundamental impact on the response time, service level, delivery lead-time and the total cost of the supply chain. The main objective of this paper is to identify and analyse the share of a particular logistic model adopted in the Czech Republic (Consignment stock, Buffer stock, Safety stock) and also compare their usage and adoption according to different industries. This paper also aims to specify possible reasons of particular logistic model preferences in comparison to the others. The analysis is based on quantitative survey held in the Czech Republic.
Introduction
Supply chain management is a very important research field, in a global economy featuring global operations, outsourcing and e-commerce [1] . Today's highly competitive business environment requires supply chain managers who ensure sufficient inventory levels while keeping inventory-related costs as low as possible. An enormously important aspect of effective inventory management is placing the right amount of safety stock at the right places (at a supplier, consignment stock, safety stock) in the supply chain at the lowest possible costs. Managing inventory, especially safety stocks, is one of the most chal-*Corresponding Author: Petra Vrbová: Faculty of Administration and Economy, University of Pardubice, Studentská 95, 532 10, Pardubice 2, Czech Republic, E-mail: pe.vrbova@gmail.com Václav Cempírek: Jan Perner Faculty of Transport, University of Pardubice, Studentská 95, 532 10, Pardubice 2, Czech Republic, Email: Vaclav.Cempirek@upce.cz lenging tasks facing supply chain managers [2] . The relevance of efficient outsourcing, off-shoring and information sharing strategies in multi-echelon supply chains has been previously demonstrated [3] .
Today's extremely competitive business environment forces companies to manage their inventories as low as possible, get delivered and/or manufactured with as low costs as possible and still keep their own production running without any significant problem in the whole supply chain. Decisions related to inventory locations and their corresponding levels throughout the supply chain have a fundamental impact on the service level, response time, delivery lead-time and the total cost of the supply chain. These interactions, present at each single link of the chain, render the analysis at the supply chain level much more difficult and complex [2] . In a traditional supply chain where products are sold under wholesale, an upstream entity (supplier) sells a product to a downstream party (retailer) who in turn serves market demand. The retailer owns and controls the inventory and thus incurs the cost of stocking excess inventory to meet demand that exceeds expected demand and/or incurs stock-out costs when demand exceeds supply [4] .
In this paper we examine both supplier and customer preferences for contract/logistic model types focusing on the 3 most popular contract types -Consignment stock, Buffer stock and Safety stock, and examine which industries prefer which type of contract or if they adopted any particular logistic model.
Basics of various logistic models

Buffer stock MIN MAX concept
In general, the major idea of the Buffer stock is its placement at a particular critical stage of the supply chain. Therefore, it might consist of materials in different phase of its production as for example, raw materials, finished and semi-finished goods. Particular materials are very useful for buyers to be kept in Buffer stock in case of a delivery time/production time exceeding, for example, 1 month, varying between companies and sectors, final products etc. As Sitompul [2] explains, a very efficient way to tackle the effect of demand variability in a supply chain is composed of locating safety stock at a number of upstream stages. The problem then is to determine the right location (i.e. the right stage) and the right amount of stock that must be kept to ensure the required overall service level at the lowest cost. A buffer stock model or a scheme works as an attempt to use commodity storage for the purposes of stabilising prices in an entire economy or, more commonly, an individual (commodity) market [5] . Both ordering and the stock holding costs of the buyer might be possible to minimize both, due to the fact, that materials formally owned by the vendor can be collected (that is, purchased) by the buyer only upon demand. Additionally, the vendor gets visibility regarding the customer's demand. In addition, the vendor can use this precious information to schedule replenishment orders and production in an optimal way. Conversely, the vendor is responsible for keeping the buyer's inventory between the two levels as -maximum (S) and a minimum level (s) in order also to support any additional cost due to stock-outs if his stock management strategy is not suitable to assure the required service level.
Consignment stock MIN MAX concept
Consignment Stock (CS) is an innovative approach to supply and stock management, based on a strong and continuous collaboration between vendor and buyer to create a "win-win" situation, where both partners have equal gains [6] . In particular, the buyer virtually removes the procurement lead time, since the responsibility of the replenishment lies completely with the vendor, who keeps a stock of its property at buyer's plant: the buyer uses the stock materials according to his daily production requirements [7] . Consequently, it is possible to minimize both the ordering and the stock holding costs of the buyer, because materials formally owned by the vendor can be collected (that is, purchased) by the buyer only upon demand. On the other hand, the vendor gets visibility regarding the customer's demand and can use this precious information to schedule production and replenishment orders in an optimal way. As a counterpart, in doing so he is responsible for keeping the buyer's inventory between a maximum (S) and a minimum level (s) and he also supports any additional cost due to stock-outs if his stock management strategy is not suitable to assure the required service level [8] . The technique in fact allows partners, the vendor and the buyer, to reduce management costs and increase their flexibility. Outsourcing of materials can easily incorporate the CS policy to enhance supply chain operations [9] .
There is an obvious advantage for buyers. They have readily available stock for which they can defer payment. For sellers there is a very high certainty of supply and demand turnover when the stocks are with customers and the sale is almost guaranteed, all the while saving space in their own warehouses. It also saves time within every part of the deal, because stock is being ordered by systems which often uses min max method. Trust and good communication between both sites, plays a crucial role here. Both parties should negotiate exact terms which they can fulfill [8] .
Safety stock
For the purpose of this paper, a safety stock is considered as the third type of contract. Traditionally, safety stock is exclusively stored in the final stage of the supply chain, i.e. at the retailers dealing with customer demand. As a result, the effect of variation in demand is only addressed at this final stage. In reality, this variability cannot be fully addressed at the retailer stage: its effect breaks into the upstream stages of the supply chain through to the production stages up to raw material supply stages [2] . Therefore, it makes sense to consider placing safety stock at some critical stage of the supply chain as mentioned also in relation to the Buffer and Consignment stock concept. Logically, the safety stock may then consist of finished goods, semifinished goods and raw materials. A more efficient way to tackle the effect of demand variability in a supply chain consists of locating safety stock at a number of upstream stages. A significant problem might arise in determining the right location (i.e. the right stage) and the right amount of stock that must be kept to ensure the required overall service level at the lowest cost [10] .
The majority of the existing models for the problem reported in the literature assume infinite capacity. Under the infinite capacity assumption, production lead-time is assumed to be independent of the production-batch size. In practice, this is hardly ever the case. Actually, the problem of locating safety stocks becomes a lot more complicated if the production capacity constraint is taken into account. In a capacitated supply chain, lead-times depend on the ordered quantity. Thus, when the order quantity increases (or decreases) manufacturing lead-times also increase (or decrease) accordingly. To ensure a given service level, safety stock is needed to deal with lead-time demand variability. Once these relationships are determined, an appropriate strategy can be deployed to efficiently place safety stock [2] .
Methods
There are many papers, studies, analyses, formulae, etc. dealing with logistic models themselves. There is little known about usage of logistic models in terms of a practical adoption, utility according to size of companies, locations and industries. Therefore, the main objective of this paper is to identify and analyse the share of each particular logistic models adopted in the Czech Republic and compare their usage and adoption according to the different kinds of industry. For the purpose of this paper, a quantitative survey was held in the Czech Republic as the main data collection source and the following options were considered as logistic models: Consignment stock (MIN MAX borders concept), Buffer stock (MIN MAX borders concept), Safety stock except: 'Others' (miscellaneous types, for example. Kanban, Smartbin, JIT deliveries, shared stock with multiple suppliers). This paper also aims to specify possible reasons of particular logistic models' preferences by particular industries in comparison to the 'Others'.
The research was held in the period between December 2015 and February 2016 and obtained in the Czech Republic. A field survey was used to investigate the research questions and a structured questionnaire was utilized for the main data collection. Respondents/companies were randomly selected and contacted as sampled from various industries and of different sizes and annual sales, in order to fill the questionnaire. Out of 231 companies addressed in various areas of the Czech Republic, 54 companies did not reply or refused to participate. Thereby, we compiled 177 replies.
As the previous authors' research has dealt with the usage of logistic models in terms of a practical adoption, utility according to size of companies and reasons of particular logistic models usage, not much attention has yet been paid to the spread of logistic models according to industries. In this deeper look into the logistic models' usage more focus was placed on the combinations of models used. In other words, respondents could choose which model is used for more than 50% of materials as if applying a logistic model. Additionally, they were also asked to tick more combinations of models they use without any specifications and what percentage of material turnover they are used for.
Results
This paper focuses mainly on a general overview of which models and their combinations are the most spread in the Czech Republic according to individual industries. Table 1 demonstrates share of particular logistic models in the Czech Republic in general, including their combination. On one hand, it is obvious that the most widespread logistic models in the Czech Republic are the Safety stock (33%) and Consignment stock (32%) concepts. On the other hand, 17% of respondents do not utilize particular logistic model, responding either 'None' or 'Others'. Further explanations will be given while having a deeper look into this area -demonstrated in Table 3 and 4 below. For the purpose of this research, respondents were able to tick all the options they adopted, whereby Table 2 demonstrates how many options particular industries actually implemented or did not implement at all. According to the results in Table 2 , Transportation (1.83) and Service industry (1.75) utilized on average almost 2 options per company. With regard to Chemical products (1.44), Metal (1.47) and Steel manufacturing industries (1.38), there is also mainly more than just one option which these companies prefer to combine. Tables 3 and 4 show both Logistic models share and 'Others'/'None' model implemented according to industries. The first column in Table 3 
. . percentage of replies by Total 2 amount of all options
The share of model implementation or 'Others'/'None' as no model implementation was counted by the Total 2 column number of replies as for example:
% CS= CS / Total 2 On one hand, as shown in Table 3 (column % Adoption), all the companies within the Auto parts industry adopted any of the particular logistic models. More than 80% of companies of each industry adopted any of the particular logistic models -Electronic (93%), Metal (92%), Paper (90%), Plastic (89%), Retail Industry (88%), Transportation (82%).
In addition, all the respondents of the Auto parts industry use one of the particular logistic models -monthly Safety stock (50%) and Consignment stock (40%), likewise in case of the Electronic industry -Consignment stock concept (50%) and Safety stock concept (43%). Metal manufacturing type of industry, according to this research, is covered with 92% -mostly by Safety stock (36%) and partialy by Buffer and Consignment stock concept (both 28%). Paper industry respondents prefer mostly Consignment and Safety stock concept (both 40%).
On the other hand the consignment stock is the main preferred model in the case of the Electronic industry (50%), Wood processing industry (43%), Plastic industry (42%) and the Auto parts industry (40%). The buffer stock concept is mostly used by respondents from the Ceramic industry (29%), Metal manufacturing (28%) Plastic industry (26%) and Chemical products (23%). Safety stock is mostly spread in Auto parts industry (50%), Building industry (43%), Electronic industry (43%), Food manufacturing (43%), Retail industry (41%) and Paper industry (40%). Table 4 shows the share of Others' than Consignment, Buffer and Safety stock and respondents not using 'None' of mentioned options. Regarding the 'Others', as explained before, there are mostly following options considered as group of miscellaneous types, for example Kanban, Smartbin, JIT deliveries, shared stock with multiple suppliers etc. In addition, just 4% of all the industries adopted any of 'Others' either as the only method or as a combination of 'Others' with other options. 14% of the following -Building industry, Wood processing industry and Food manufacturing adopted the 'Others' option.
Although it is very useful to utilize these inventory optimising models, they also complicate deliveries and warehousing of materials. Such complications will risk the fluency of the production in case of any unexpected inconveniences caused by suppliers or other parties.
Additionally, with regard to respondents who do not use any of the logistic models, not even any kind of JIT deliveries, according to the research, the following respondent ' industries -Wood processing industry (43%) Service industry (36%), Drug manufacturing (33%), equally prefer consignment stock or Chemical products (31%) with equal percentage for CS, BS and SS concept.
Discussion
This study was conceived in order to find out particular logistic models adoption in the Czech Republic according to industries. Due to the fact that the main focus of the current work is logistics models and their usage, this article deals mainly with others' view of them whereby asking the respondents which model (if any) they prefer in general. As confirmed in previous researches, both the Safety stock and Consignment stock are the most preferred in the Czech Republic with no relation to the size of company, industry, productions portfolio, stage of production cycle or whether it is the model provided for supplier or as from the customers' point of view. However, 21% of respondents do not use either any particular logistic model or 'Others'. It might denote not a huge enough production, turnover rate or attractiveness of that particular area of production as found out in previous researches. With regards to preferences -CS or BS -considering MIN and MAX in both cases, the major difference might be just in the case of foreign supplier/customer due to registration for VAT purposes. The supplier should invoice its client with the clients' domestic VAT unless a local reverse charge mechanism is applicable, for example when VAT payment might be switched to the client. With regards to BS, no registration is supposed to be required.
Regarding the Safety stock preferences (MIN and MAX concept is not considered in this case) it might be an easy way of stock keeping in suppliers' warehouse. This model might be useful mainly for raw material deliveries, for example as confirmed by usage mainly with regards to Auto parts industry and Electronic industry.
With regards to option -'Others' -respondents actually don't prefer this option (as it is less than one fifth of total number of companies of each industry), just Food manufacturing, Wood processing industry and Building industry adopted some of these options such as Kanban, Smartbin, JIT deliveries or shared stock with multiple suppliers.
No logistic model was adopted mainly by Wood processing industry. Service industry, and Drug manufacturing or Chemical products industries use neither any of logistic models nor set of 'Others' due to the fact, that they either are not interested or do not have any need for adoption based on a kind of industry, type of the material, insufficient amount of orders etc.
Conclusion
This article mainly focused on analysis of the share of particular logistic models adopted in the Czech Republic (Consignment stock, Buffer stock, Safety stock) with a deeper look into comparison of their usage and adoption according to different industries. For purpose of this paper a quantitative survey held in the Czech Republic was used as the main method of data collection.
There was a deeper discussion about which industries prefer which logistic model, if any. Additionally, it was partially possible to explain why there are particular models adopted by a specific industry and why some companies of particular industries did not adopt any model or use other possibilities.
This paper is considered as a part of the complete research dealing with risks related to the consignment stock concept implementation. This work helped to identify what kind of industries / companies / respondents adopt mainly consignment stock. Future work might be focused on specification; did these companies adopt consignment stock and what difficulties, obstacles and risks were found before, during and after the consignment stock implementation?
